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In general,higher-order
correlation
detectors
performwell in passive
detection
for signalsof high
third-andfourth-order
moments.
Previousstudiesby the authorshaveshownthatthenormalized
third-andfourth-order
signalmoments
arereliableindicators
of higher-order
correlation
detector
performance
[Pfluget al. (1992b)].Fora deterministic
energy
transient
of knownmoments
through
fourth order, it is possibleto predicttheoreticallythe amountof gain over an ordinary
cross-correlation
detectorfor a bicorrelationor tricorrelationdetectorappliedin a noiseenvironment

of knownvariance.In thispaper,formulasthatpredictdetectorperformance
for passivedetection
at the minimumdetectablelevel are derived.The noiseis assumedto be stationaryand zero mean
with Gaussian
correlationcentralordinateprobabilitydensityfunctions.To testthe formulas,SNR
detection
andgaincurvesaregenerated
usinghypothesis
testingandMonteCarlosimulations
on a
setof testsignals.The testsignalsarecreatedby varyingthetimewidthof a pulse-likesignalin a
sampling
windowof fixedtime duration,resultingin a set of testsignalswith varyingsignal
moments.
Goodagreement
is foundbetweenthe simulated
andtheoretical
results.The effectsof
observation
time(lengthof detection
window)andsampling
intervalon detector
performance
are
also discussed
and illustratedwith computersimulations.
The predictionformulasindicatethat
decreasing
theobservation
timeor thesampling
interval(assuming
thesignalis sufficiently
sampled
andthedetectionwindowcontainstheentiresignal)improvesdetectionperformance.
However,the
rateof improvement
is differentfor thethreedetectors.
The SNR requiredto achievetheminimum

detectable
levelof detection
performance
at a givenprobability
of falsealarm(Pfa)decreases
with
the fourthrootof the observation
time andsamplingintervalfor thecross-correlation
detector,the
sixthroot for the bicorrelation
detector,andthe eighthrootfor the tricorrelation
detector.Relative

detector
performance
alsovarieswith Pfa' The probability
of detection
(Pd) for higher-order
detectors
degrades
lessrapidlywith decreasing
Pfathanthe Pd for ordinarycorrelations.
Thus
higher-order
correlaters
canbeespecially
appropriate
whena verylow Pfais required.
PACS numbers: 43.60.Gk, 43.60.Cg

INTRODUCTION

Pfluget al. (1994).]Hinich(1990)addresses
thisproblemin
a paperproposing
a frequency-domain
methodof transient

For transients
of high skewness
andkurtosis,it hasbeen
shownthat higher-order
spectraldetectorscan outperform
second-order
or energydetectors
in passivedetection,i.e.,
the unknown sourcemodel. The higher-orderfrequencydomaindetectionmethodsproposedby Kletter and Messer
(1989)andHinichandWilson(1990)are applicable
to sta-

detectionin Gaussiannoiseusing the inner triangleof the

tionary randomsignals.These methodsuse segmentationfor

authors have shown that higher-order time-domain detection

averagingwhichresultsin noisesuppression.
However,segmentationof short-timeenergytransientsignalsis generally
not appropriate.The problemaddressed
in the currentpaper
is thatof detecting
a transient
for whichonlyoneshort-time
realization(receivedon multiple sensors)is availablefor
processing.
Not onlyarethe signalsshort,in thatnotmany
samples
are availablefor segmentation,
but changes
in the
signaloverits durationalsomakesegmentation
inappropriate.[The issueof averagingoverthe sensors
is addressed
by
248
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smoothed
bispectrum.
Care mustbe takenin applyingthe
alternatedetectiontest describedby Hinich basedon the

outer triangle, which holds for calculationsdone with
continuous-time transients and not for calculations done with

discrete-time
transients
(Pfluget al., 1993,Appendix
B). The
methodsfor transientsignalscan show improvementover

theordinary
second-order,
orcross-correlation,
method
(Ioup
etal., 1989a, b, 1991, 1993; Pflug etal., 1989, 1990a, b,
1992b, 1994).
In earlier work the authorshave describedstudiesusing

MonteCarlo simulations
andhypothesis
testing,andthe re-

sulting
receiver
operating
characteristic
(ROC)curves
to examine higher-ordercorrelationdetectionperformanceof
transientsignalsdistortedby Gaussian
noise.In thispaper,
248
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prediction formulas that allow theoretical evaluation of

higher-ordercorrelationpassivedetectionperformanceare
derived.

Theefficacyof higher-order
detectors
vis-h-vistheordinary correlationdetectorhas been a matterof continuing
interest.It is still underdiscussion
whetherit is possiblefor
a higher-orderdetectorto do betterthan a matchedfilter in
the active case.The appropriateapproachto answerthese
questionsis the derivationof theoreticalformulaswhich describeperformance
for thepassiveandactiveca•es.'[henthe
circumstances
underwhichthehigher-order
detectorsdo better than the ordinarycorrelationand thosesignalproperties
and detectionconditionswhich give superiority for the
higher-orderdetectorscan be clearly delineated.
The predictionformulasrequireknowledgeof the noise
varianceand the low-order momentsof a sampledenergy
signalandgive the signal-to-noise
ratio(SNR) at whichthe
minimumdetectablelevel is achievedfor a givenprobability
of falsealarm(Ph)- This enablesrankingof the detectors

I. CORRELATION

DETECTORS

The ordinarycorrelationdetectorfor an unknownsource
signalinvolvesthe cross-correlation
of receiveddata from
two sensors,which is definedfor discrete-timeenergysignalsas (Bracewell,1986)
N-I

C2(T)
=Atk=0
E rl(t)r2(t+r),

(1)

wheret=k•t and r=jAt, ri(t ) represents
a receivedsignal
of theform ri(t) = s(t) + hi(t), $(t) represents
an energysignal, and eachhi(t) represents
one noiserealization.When
the noise-freesignalreachingeach sensoris different,s(t)
must be replacedby si(t). The cross-correlation
detector
comparesthe cross-correlation
centralordinatevalue of the
two noisy receivedsignalsto a presetthreshold.Received
signalsfrom three sensorsmay be correlatedsimilarly to
form the bicorrelation
(Ioup et al., 1989b)
N-I

c•(r,,r2)=AtZ
r•(tlr2(t+rj)r3(t+•'2),
k=0

(2)

under various test conditions. From these formulas, one can

predictthe amountof theoreticalSNR gain that a higherorder correlation detector can provide over the crosscorrelationdetector.In addition,for a zero-meansignal,one
canusethetheoretical
expressions
to calculatethe minimum
levelsof signalskewhessand kurtosisfor which the bicorrelation and tricorrelationdetectorswill show improvement
over the cross correlation

detector.

Prediction

formulas

to

determinedetectorperformance
for transientsignalsalsodependon factorssuchas the observation
time, samplingrate,
and Pf•, whichare discussed
in detail.
One importantapplicationof passivedetectionis in underwater acoustics. An environmental

or from four sensors
to form the tricorrelation
(Ioup et al.,
1989b)
N-I

C4(rl,r2,•)=At• rl(t)r2(t+r•)r3(t+r2)
X r4(t+ r_0,

(3)

with the corresponding
central(or other)ordinatethreshold
detectors

defined.

The bicorrelation

and tricorrelation

can

also be formed usingoutputt¾omonly two sensorsand re-

peatingsignalsin variousw•ys (Pfluget al., 1992b,1994).

model can be used to

identify regionsof multipathdistortionwhere the signal
third- and fourth-ordermomentsremainhigh, and for which
selectedlevelsof SNR gain may be expected.A preliminary

studyby FieldandLeclere(1993)showsexamples
of the

II. MOMENTS
STATIONARY

FOR SAMPLED
ENERGY
RANDOM SIGNALS

AND

A signalis saidto be an energysignalif it hasfinitesum
of squares.
That is, for a signalx(t) andt=kAt,

robustness
of a finite-elementparabolicequationpropagation
modelin predictingsignalkurtosisof multipathsignals,and
• oo x•(t)At< oo.
(4)
thus tricorrelationdetectionperformance.Using real and
k=
simulateddata,theyfind thatalthoughsignalkurtosisin genIn contrast,
a powersignal(suchasthenoisemodeledin this
eral decreases
with increasingmultipathdistortion,thereexpaper)hasfinitepower,or
ist oceanareas,particularlynear the surfaceand bottom,
1
wheresignalkurtosisremainshigh and tricorrelationdetection may be applicable.
3/•o
k= N
Higher-ordercorrelationdetectorsare describedin Sec.
That is, a power signalsumis finite only if the sum is norI. In Sec. II, non-normalized and normalized moments for

0<!im(2N+
l)•t • x2(t)At
< oo.

energytransients
andthe secondmomentfor stationaryrandom signals,suchas noise,are given. Theoreticaldetector
performance
formulasandSNR gainformulasare derivedin
Sec.III. In Sec.IV, discussions
concerning
detectordependenceon Pfa, samplinginterval,and observationtime are
presented.Finally, in Sec. V, computer simulationsare used

to test the theoreticalpredictionformulas.Conclusionsare
given in Sec. VI.

malizedby time (Robinson,1980).
The second-, third-, and fourth-order non-normalized

moments

for

d. Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol.98, No. 1, July1995

a

di•,crete-time

energy

signal

s={so,s• ..... sn_ •} arethesameasthecorrelations
givenin
theprevioussection.However,only the centralordinatevaluesof theenergysignalmomentsare neededfor detectionat
zero lag, and these are given by
N-I

m;=At• sV(t),
k=0

249

(5)

(6)
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wherep = 1,2,3
....represents
theorderof correlation,
andmp
the central ordinate value of the correlation. For sufficient

samplingandassuming
the observation
windowcontainsthe
entiresignal,thesevaluesare independent
of bothsampling
interval (At) and observationtime (T), and are thus good
descriptors
for a deterministic
bandlimited
energytransient.
However,non-normalizedsignal momentsdo not always
give the simplestformulasfor centralordinatecorrelation
detectorperformancesincethe noiseis a power signal.To
improvecompatibilitywhencombiningrepresentations
for
energyand power signals,the energysignalmomentsmay
alsobe definedusingnormalizations
analogous
to traditional
power signalnormalizations.
However,the signalduration
Ts is usedin the normalization
insteadof T to avoidthe
signalmomentsandSNR changingwith observation
time. Ts
is a signalpropertyjust asthemomentsare.A naturalchoice
for T• is the shortestdurationwhich includesall nonzero
valuesof the signal.
Normalizedsignalmomentscan be definedsimplyby
subtracting
the meansanddividingthe momentdefinitionof
Eq. (6) by T,. If it is desiredto have dimensionless
third-

Note thatthe time definitioncontainsa normalizationby the
observation
time while the energysignalvariancecontainsa
normalizationby the signal duration.In this way, both the
signaland noisestatisticsremainunaffectedby changesin
samplingrate and observation
time. All the calculations
in

this paperare basedon finite-timerealizations.
The differencesbetweenthe sampleand populationnoisemeansand
variancesare assumedto be small for comparisonof theo-

reticalandsimulated
results.
• is usedto represent
both
variancesin this paper.

We takeSNR of an energysignalrealizationin noiseto
be

SNR= rr•/o'•.

(16)

However,rewritingthesignalvariance
in Eq.(8) in theform

2= At
,• [s(t)_•]2= [S(t)2--•
2] (17a
TT

At•l
(17b)

and fourth-ordermoments,which are zero for Gaussiandistributed ordinate values, then the mean, variance, skewness,

1 m[(0)- Ts
•m•

andkurtosis
forfinite-energy
signals,
denoted
by], oq•,S,
andK, respectively,
aredefinedby Presset al. (1986)as
allows us to define SNR

N-I

5; s(t),
•=At
Tsk=0

(7)

1

SNR= --

O'n

N-I

2--At
• [s(t)--]]
2,
ITs
--•ssk=0

(8)

1

as

m}-

ml

(18)

.

For a zero-meansignal,the expression
for SNR simplifiesto

SNR:x/-•(0)/o',
x/•xß

At•'[s(t)-•]
S--•-,k:0
L o-.•d3,

N-1

T•.k=0 t

o'• j j

-3.

2

dependence
of SNR on the signalmomentsand duration.
Note that even thoughthe noise-freeoriginal signalmay

(10)

(11)

s

cr• = m2/T•,
_

s

(12)
s

3/2

S- m3x•s/(m
2) ,

(19)

(9) In Eqs.(18)and(19),SNRis shownin formsthatexhibitthe

For zero-meansignals,the first four normalizedsignal
moments
definedin Eqs.(7)-(10) canbe writtenas

g=m•lTs,

(17c

(13)

have a shortertime durationthan the noisyreceivedsignal,
theSNR is independent
of T. In thispaper,SNR is converted

topower
dBusing
20logre(try/it
,) = 10logm(•y•/tr,
2)fornumericalexamplesand gains.

III. THEORETICAL

EVALUATION

OF DETECTOR

PERFORMANCE

Given a fixed probabilityof detection,Pa, of 0.5, also
known as the minimumdetectablelevel, and a selectedprob-

abilityof falsealarm,Pra, one can calculatethe SNR requiredfor ordinaryand higher-order
correlationdetectors
Like the non-normalized
signalmoments,the normalized andtheprobable
gain,or improvement,
in SNRthata bicor-

r = {m•rs/(m•)2}- 3.

(14)

signal momentsare independentof samplinginterval and

relation or tricorrelationdetectorwill show over an ordinary

observation

cross-correlation
detectorfor an energysignal.This is done
usingthe statisticsof the signal-absent
and signal-present

time.

Predictingdetectorperformance
requiresknowledgeof
the noise variancein addition to the signal moments.We

assumestationary
zero-mean
noise,whichis a powersignal,
with an ensembleaverageto definethe samplevariance,or,
if ergodicity
anda finitesumapproximation
areassumed,

probabilitydensityfunctions(PDFs) which definea ROC
curve.We assumethe noiseis zeromean,independent
of the
signal,andsatisfies
theassumptions
in AppendixA. We also
assumethatfor sufficientlylargeensembles,
the PDFsof the
signal-absent
correlation
centralordinate
valuesareGaussian
(seeAppendixB) andthattheirareascanbe calculated
nu-

2=At•] n(t)2=l•a=on(t)
•v-• 2.
(15)mericallyorfoundin standardtables.SeeVanTrees(1968)

O'n •- k=0

250 d.Acoust.
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and Egan(1975) for detaileddescriptions
of ROC curves,
and Pfiuget al. (1992b) for detailson the simulations
used
laterin thispaper.
The assumption
is madethatthe signal-present
PDF is
symmetricand centeredat the signalordinateof detection,
e.g., for an ordinarycorrelationdetectorit is at the correlationcentralordinatevalueof thenoise-free
signal,mS.Thus
the threshold
of detection
corresponding
to Pa=0.5 is also
my.If thisis notthecase,thenthemedian
of thePDFmust

a•:E At• na(t,:.nb(t,)
At• n,(t2)nb(t2)
kl=0

k2=0

(23b)

na(tl)na(t2)nb(tl)no(t2)
{ NIN-I

=E (At)2• •

kl=0 k2=(

(23c)

s

=(at)2e

be determinedto get the threshold.

N-I2

k• =o

For the cross-correlationdetector,

2
na(lt)nb(tl)

(23d)

N-I

CC_

•

s

zn- m2-

(20)

where/Jr
2 represents
themeanand• thevariance
of the
of Pfa(Egan,1975).For zero-mean
noise,/z•=0. A similar
analysisis done for the bicorrelationdetectorat the mini-

Zn
3 n
2
.c=[m
, ,_/x3)/x/-•2,2.

(23e)

= (At)2NE{na2(t)}E{nb22(t)}

(23f)

= (At)2No'2

(23g)

: rata.4.

(23h)

k=0

PDF of the ensembleof signal-absent
cross-correlation
centralordinatevalues.Thezn scoreof Eq. (20) definesthelevel

mumdetectable
level.Evaluating
thez,, scoreat the:signalpresentPDF mean,m•, resultsin

=(At)2• E{na2(t)nb2(t)}

The ensemble variance of the bicorrelation central ordi-

nate valuesof threefinite-lengthnoiserealizationsis

(21)

/x•and/3,
2 represent
themean
andvariance,
respectively,
of
the PDF of the ensembleof signal-absent
bicorrelation
central ordinatevalues,and/x• is zerofor zero-mean
noise.The
signal-present
PDF of the ensembleof centralordinatevalues of the tricorrelation
of four differentsignal-plus-noise Sincethe secondtermis approximately
zero,it can be ig-

-E2{
•_i
na(t)n,(t)n•.(t)A
}.
(24a

realizations is centered at the central ordinate value of the

noise-freesignalautotricorrelation,
m•. Thusfor the minimum detectablelevel the z,, scoreis
TC

n

2

Zn = (m•--/./,4)/xj•2•,

(22)

nored:

]3n-E E na(tl)nb(tl)nc(t•)
k I =0

N-I

where/x•
isthemean
and•n isthevariance
oftheensemble
of signal-absenttricorrelationcentral ordinate values. For
noise with a nonzero-mean Gaussian PDF of correlation cen-

tral ordinatevalues,/.•, /z•, and/.t,•wouldbe nonzero.The
zero-mean
PDF assumption
is madeonlyfor simplicity.
A. Ensemble

variances

To derivethe predictionformulas,the necessary
assumptions
concerning
the noiseprocess
are in AppendixA
for thepth-ordercorrelation.
Evaluation
of thezn scores
for
the cross-correlation,bicorrelafion, and tricorrelation re-

quiresevaluationof the signal-absent
PDF variancefor each
of the three correlations.
The ensemble variance of an infinite number of cross-

correlation
centralordinatevaluesof twofinite-length
noise
realizations,
n• and n•, is evaluatedusingthe expectation
operator

2 E

X[
•_,•--0
na(t2)nb(:2)n•'(
(24b
=E (At)2E E na(tl)na(t2)nb(tl)
N-I
N1
Xnb(t2)nc(t
I)nc(?2)
}
(24c
(At)2E y, 2
N-I 2 2 }
k•=0 k2=0

k 1=0

na(ti)nolt•)nc(t•)

(24d)

N-1

=(At)2E
2 t)nb(
2 t)n•.(
2 t)}
E{na(
k=0

(24e)

= (At)2NE{n•2(t)}E
[n•(t)}E{n•2(t)}

(24f)

= TAt•r,6.

(24g)

The ensemble variance of the tricorrelafion central ordi-

n•(t)n8(t)At

0%---/k=0

natevaluesof four finite-lengthnoiserealizationsis

N-I

[•=0
n•(t)n•(t)n•(t)na(t)At
--E2{k•__ona(t)nb(t)At
}.
(23a)Y•2=E
-E2{•__ona(t)nb(t)
}. (25a
N

I

Since the noise is uncorrelatedand zero mean, the second

term is approximately
zero and ignored.Then,
251
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For zero-mean noise which is uncorrelatedin quadruples

(AppendixA), theexpression
reducesto

SNRTc
=

•1

N-I

yn
2: (At)2•] E{na(t)2nb(t)2nc(t)2nd(t)
2}
(25b)
k=0

= TAtrrSn.

(25c)

,,,'•J's

Tsm
4

--

¾Ts(K+3)'

(36)

Only the signal-present
and signal-absentPDFs of correlationcentralordinatevaluesare requiredto derive general

prediction
formulasfor energytransients
in noise.In particular, at the minimum detectablelevel, only the signal-absent
PDF and the medianof the signal-present
PDF are required.
AppendixB gives the assumptions
necessaryfor the signal-

B. Performance prediction formulas

The ensemblevariancescan be usedin the z, scores
given previously to obtain detection prediction formulas.

absent correlation central ordinate values of the noise to have

Startingwiththez, score(corresponding
to theselected
Pfa)
for thecross-correlation
detectorgivenin Eq. (20),

are consistentwith a Gaussiandensitygiven theseassump-

cc

s. /--•

s' 2Txf•.

tions.

(26)

Z n =m21•lOtn=rt1210'n

This can be recastinto a formula containingSNR:

cc rr••

a Gaussian
densityandshowsthatthemoments
of thePDFs

C. SNR gain formulas

2

, cc = z,
For a givenp fatZn

z. - • -[SNRcc
]

(27) bicorrelation

= z,), the SNR gainof the

detector over the cross-correlation

detector at

the minimum detectable level in dB is defined by

or

cc

•

SNRcc
= (r•X/z. rq•-•lm'
5,

(28)

in which SNRcc represents
the SNR requiredto achievethe
predefinedlevel of detectionof Pa=0.5 and selectedPfa'
Bicorrelationdetectorperformanceis derivedby substi-

tutingpsy=
2 TAtrr,6 intoEq. (21) to give

BC s, •

Zn =rn31¾Pn =

rn;/o.3n
f•.

(29)

20 log SNRcc-20 log SNRnc. This is equivalentto

zn (TAt)

20logq/-•---•,
•/z,x/•/m•['•201og
3j '
(m})

--[SNRBc]
s
m3

3

(37)

[4Zn,•/r
$ [Z2n(rA
4''/12

(30)

(38)

Simil•ly,
•e
20 log SN•c-20

or

.

For zero-meanenergy signals,the bicorrelationSNR gain
can be expressedin termsof skewnessas

To showthe SNR dependence,rewrite the equationas
Zn

(m3)

•ico•elation
SNR gain in dB,
log SNRTc, for nonzero-mean
signalsat a

SNRBc
=trs•jz•
c Txf•/m;.
(31) fixedPf•(z•c = z•c = z,,),isgivenby
Similarly,
bysubstituting
Eq.(25c)intoEq.(22),the
tricorrelationdetectorpredictionformula is given by

•y,2tr•4•[SNRTc]4

(32)

20log
qZnXf•/m•J

J(39)

For zero-meanenergysignals,the tricorrelationSNR gain is
expressedas

or

SNRTc:
trs•/Z•TCT'j•/m•.

].
•Z•
Tx•/m•]
=20
log
-s [Z
1/4
TAt
•/8
mS)I

(33)

The predictionformulassimplify even more for zeromeanenergysignals.UsingEq. (19), the cross-correlation

20log
{/z,xf•/T•(K+3)

SNR reduces to

= 20 log

z](TAt)(K+3)2
2

Ts

(40)

SNRcc=
-k/-•
• T•dZnCCXf•
• m•2- dZnCCX/TAt
•t • ' (34) For a given obse•ation time and samplingrate, the bico•eThe bicorrelation

and tficorrelation

reduce to forms that can

be easily written in terms of signal skewnessand kurtosis,
respectively.Thus

SNRBc
=¾

,,,3/-•d
1s m3

•TsS

and

252
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(35)

lation or tricotelation SNR gain at Pa=0.5 can be deter•ned for any

For example,usingstapling interval•t= 1/1024s and
s, •e predicted bico•elation and tricotelation
SNR gainsas a functionof signalskewness
andkurtosisfor
a zero-meanenergysignal•e given by the curvesin Fig. 1
for two valuesof Pfa' It is evidentfrom thesecurvesthat a
decrease
in Ph (increase
in z,) co•esponds
to anincrease
in
T=T•=2
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FIG. l. Theoretical
bicorrelation
andtricorrelation
SNRgainsversus
signal
skewness
andkurtosis,
respectively,
usingAt=(l/1024) s andT= T,= 2 s.

higher-order
detectorSNR gain.The minimumsignalskewnessnecessmq
for a positivebicorrelation
SNR gainis

s=/ z.2(Tat)

(4l)

and the minimumsignalkurtosisnecessary
for a positive
tricorrelationSNR gain is

K: T,, - 3.

0.006

-• 0.004

Eo0.00:2

(b)

(42)

Skewness = •,.0,

Kurtosis = 50.0

0.006

0 0 SNRm:./
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FIG. 3. Theoretical
curvesof samplingintervalversusSNR requiredto
achievePa=0.5 andPfa=0.001re: the cross-correlation,
bicorrelation,
and
tricorrelation
detectors
with three,'!-ssignalsof varyingskewhess
andkurtosis. The observation time is fixed at T=2

Skewness= 4.0•
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For the conditionsset in Fig. 1, the minimumsignalskewhess for a positive biconelationSNR gain is 3.83 for
Pfa=0.001, and4.41 for Pfa=0.01. For the tricorrelation,the

minimumsignalkurtosis
for a positiveSNR gainis 11.65for
Pfa=0.001,and 16.42for Pfa=0.01.
All of thepredictions
gven in thispapercouldbe given
in termsof moments,or momentsnormalizedby the time
duration,withoutconsidering
normalization
by powersof the
variance,the latterbeingthe commonlyusedapproach
for
power signals.Becauseteatiersmay be very familiar with
TABLE1. Normalized
moments
of theninetestsignals.
Meanis in amplitudeunitsandvarianceis in ampli:udeunitssquared.

• SNRTc
•,

2

-10

$NR (dR)

FIG. 2. Theoreticalcurvesof observation
time versusSNR requiredto
achievePa=0.5 and Pfa=0.001 for the cross-correlation,
bicorrelation,and

tricorrelation
detectors
with three2-s signalsof varyingskewhess
andkur-

Signalnumber

Mean

Variance

Skewness

Kurtosis

1
2
3

3.2748X10 2
2.6776X10 2
1.8987>(10-2

2.6850X10 3
2.3151X10 3
1.7788)<10 3

1.3762
1.7013
2.2651

0,35895
1.4017
:3.7804

4
5

1.4551)<102
9.8513)<10-3
4.9714x10 3
1.9937x10 3
9.9722X10 -4
4.3883)<10-a

1.4264X10-3
1.0117)<10 3

2.7400
3.5188

5.3476X 10'4
2.2039)<10 4
1.1124)<10 4
•.9193X 10 5

5.2247
8.5062
12.146
18.412

6
7
8
9

6.2895
11.459
2'7.271
75.059
154.81
357.89

tosis.The samplingintervalis fixed at At=(1/1024) s.
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TABLE [I. Theoreticalpredictionsand computersimulationsof SNRcc at
Pfa=0.001for the nonzero-mean
testsignals.

Signalnumber

Theoretical
prediction

Computer
calculation

Difference

SNR (dB)

SNR (dB)

(dB)

I

-13.117

-12.965

0.151

2

- 12.829

- 12.688

0.141

3

- 12.459

- 12.294

0.165

4

-12.258

-11.975

0.118

5

-12.055

-11.911

0.144

6

- 11.853

- 11.399

0.454

7

- 11.735

- 11.50l

0.265

8

11.696

- 11.500

0.196

9

- 11.674

- 11.544

0.130

TABLE VI. Non-normalizedmomentsof the zero-meantest signals.Momentsare in powersof amplitudeunitstimestime in seconds.
Signal number

m2

m3

m4

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

5.3701x 10-3
4.6300x 10-3
3.5577x 10-3
2.8529x 10-3
2.0234x 10 3
1.0695•10 3
4.4080• 10-4
2.2247• 10 4
9.8385x 10 5

3.8295x 10 4
3.7900• 10-4
3.3988• 10-4
2.9511 • 10-4
2.2646• 10 4
1.2921•10 4
5.5662x 10 5
2.8500x 10 5
1.2705• 10 5

4.8432x 10-5
4.7340• 10-5
4.2910• 10-5
3.7803• 10-5
2.5990x 10 •
1.7313•10 5
7.5831X 10-6
3.9053• 10-6
1.7467x 10-6

momentsnormalizedby the variance,like skewnessand kurtosis,we give predictionformulasfor zero-meansignalsin
TABLE III. Theoreticalpredictions
andcomputersimulations
of SNRBcat
Ph=0.001 for the nonzero-mean
testsignals.

Signalnumber

terms of skewness and kurtosis.

IV. SAMPLING

Theoretical
prediction

Computer
calculation

Difference

SNR (dB)

SNR (dB)

(dB)

I

- 11.419

- 11.229

0.190

2

-11.434

- 11.166

0.268
0.251

INTERVAL

AND OBSERVATION

TIME

Detectiondependenceon the numberof samplepoints
for deterministicenergysignalsor stationarypower signals
has been previouslydiscussedby Giannakisand Tsatsanis
(1990), HinichandWilson(1990), andPfluget al. (1992b).
Hinich (1990) has shown that the bispectraldetectorperforms well for signalsof large time-bandwidthproduct.In

3

- 11.565

- 11.314

4

- 11.750

- 11.517

0.233

5

- 12.112

-11.864

0.248

6

- 12.900

-12.643

0.257

7

- 14.104

-14.093

0.012

8

-15.068

-14.864

0.204

-8

9

-16.235

- 16.048

0.187

-10

-14
-16
TABLE IV. Theoreticalpredictionsand computersimulationsof SNRT½at
Pf•=0.001 for the nonzero-mean
testsignals.

Signalnumber

Theoretical
prediction

Computer
calculation

Difference

SNR (dB)

SNR (dB)

(dB)

-18

-20
0.0000

(o)

1

-10.693

-10.395

0.298

-8

-10.862

-10.637

0.225

-10

3

- 11.246

-11.043

0.203

4

- 11.624

- 11.291

0.333

5

-12.268

-12.129

0.139

6

-13.552

-13.399

0.152

7

- 15.417

- 15.067

0.350

-18

8

- 16.882

- 16.654

0.228

-20

9

- 18.643

- 18.218

0.425
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m•

rn•

m•

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

7.5149X 10 3
6.0640X 10-3
4.2787• 10 3
3.2763x 10 3
2.2175• 10 3
1.1190x 10-3
4.4875• 10-4
2.2446• 10 4

9.8077• 10-4
7.8932X 10 4
5.5622x 10-4
4.2581X 10-4
2.8817• 10-4
1.4541• 10-4
5.8314x 10-5
2.9168x 10 5

1.3545Xl0 4
1.0888X10-4
7.6679• 10-5
5.8693x 10 5
3.9719• 10 5
2.0042X 10-5
8.0376x 10-6
4.0203• 10-6

9

9.8771X10-5

1.2835x10-5

1.7691x 10 6
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0.0050

-12

-14
:z

1/3

-16

0

(b)

Signalnumber

0.0020

Signal Variance

2

TABLE V. Non-normalizedsignal momentsof the original test signals.
Momentsare in powersof amplitudeunitstimestime in seconds.

0.0010

Signal Skewhess

-8•

-10
-14

-16
-18

-20

0

(C)

200

400

Signal
Kurtosis

FIG. 4. Theoreticaland computersimulationresultsfor (a) SNRcc, (b)
SNRac,and(c) SNRTcversusnormalized
signalmoments
at Pt•=0.001 for
thezero-mean
testsignalswith At=(1/1024) s andfor T=2 s.
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the paperby Pflug et al. (1992b), it was shownthat for
broadbandpulse-like signals of relatively large timebandwidthproduct,the bicorrelation
andtricorrelationdetectors performwell. However,for highly oscillatorysignals
theydo not.Consideration
of only thetime-bandwidth
product and not the momentsis not sufficientfor predictionof
energysignaldetectionperformance.
For energysigmds,it is
also important to distinguishbetween the two potential
sources
of changein the numberof samplepoints,theobservationtime and the samplinginterval.
The SNR for which a correlationdetectorproduces
Pa=0.5 at a fixed Peadependson boththe samplinginterval
and the observation time. An increase in T or At results in an

increasein SNRcc, SNRBc, and SNRTcas given by Eqs.

(28),(31),and(33).Thedependence
is shownin Figs.2 and
3. Figure 2 depicts the predictedSNR required to achieve

Pa=0.5 and Pra=0.001 for the cross-correlation,
bicorrelation, and tricorrelation detectors for 2-s duration zero-mean

cutoffs beyond which the cross-correlation,
bicorrelation,
and tricotrelation,respecticely,would be aliaseal(Pflug
etal., 1992a, 1993; Nielson, 1992; Le Roux etal., 1993).
Thesenumbersdoubleif the samesignalsare sampledwith
2048 pointsper second.The signalsare designated
with integers1-9 suchthatthehig[.erintegerscorrespond
to signals
createdusingnarrowerGacssianenvelopes.All test signal
autobicorrelation
peaksocctr at zero time lag; hencethe bicorrelationthresholddetecterwill performbetterat the central ordinatethanat any othcrtimelag for eachsignal(Pflug
et al., 1992b).
AlthoughSNR will dependon the Ts chosen,SNRcc,
SNRBc,andSNRTchavetht'•samefunctionaldependence
on
T,., and relativedetectionp•.rformancedoesnot changeas a
functionof T•. To illustratespecificallythe dependence
of
detectionon signalmoment:.alone and to facilitatestudyof
the rolesthat the observationtime and samplingintervalplay
in detection,
we holdT, con.,.tant
andlargeenoughto include
all valuesof the broadestte:t signalconsidered.
This choice
meansthat for the narrowes:signalsin our study,therewill
be a sizablenumberof leadingand trailingnegligiblysmall
signalvalues.If we hadbeenstudyingthesenarrowersignals
individually,smallervalues•f T.•couldhavebeenselected.
The testtransientsare usedto createcurvesof Pd versus

signalswith skewhess
andkurtosispairsof 1.0 and 10.0,4.0
and20.0, and8.0 and50.0, respectively.
The samplinginterval is heldconstant
at (1/1024)s, andthevariableT is plottedversusSNRcc,SNRBc,andSNRTc.For all threedetectors,as T increases,
the SNR for whichthe detectorperforms
with Pd=0.5 and Pfa=0.001 increases,implying degraded
detectioncapability. However, the relative performanceof
SNR in a zero-mean Gaussian noise environment at fixed
the higher-orderdetectorsto the cross-correlation
detector
improveswith increasingvaluesof T. In Fig. 3, the observa- Pfa=0.001 and Phi0.01 for each of the three detectors.
Gaussiannoiseis amongthe noisetypesthat lead to Gausstion time is fixed at T=2 s and the sampling interval is
ian distributed correlation central ordinate values which corvaried. Increasingthe samplingintervalcorresponds
to inmadein AppendixesA and B for
creasingSNRcc, SNRBc, and SNRTc, and thus degraded respondto Ihe assumptions
derivation
of
the
prediction
formulas.
Interpolationis usedto
detection performance.The different curvaturesin the
extract
the
SNR
value
for
each
detector
corresponding
to
SNRcc, SNRBc,andSNRTccurvesshownin Figs.2 and3
P,/=0.5,
the
minimum
detec-able
level.
Since
the
signals
are
reflectthe proportionality
of SNRcc, SNRBc,andSNRTcto
nonzeromean,the formsfcr SNRcc, SNRnc, and SNRTc
the fourth root, sixth root, and eighthroot, respectively,of
givenin Eqs.(28),(31), and(33)areusedto predicttheSNR
observation
time and samplinginterval.As T or At is inrequiredto achievethe minimumdetectablelevel. The theocreased,the higher-orderdetectorsimproverelative to the
retical predictionsand the resultsof the computersimulaordinarycorrelationdetector.
tions are given in TablesII, lIl, and IV. The computercalculationsmatchthe theoreticalpredictionsquite well, with a
V. COMPUTER-SIMULATED

SNR GAIN CURVES

maximum

In this section,computersimulations
are usedfor comparisonwith the theoreticalgainpredictioncurves.To create
a setof testsignals,a 2-s cosineis amplitudemodulatedwith
a setof Gaussianenvelopesof decreasing
standarddeviation
resultingin a set of pulse-liketransientsof the form

x(t)=cos[*r(tTs12
)]e-[rr(tT•t2l]2t2•r2. (43)
As the standarddeviationof the Gaussianenvelopedecreases,the width of the resultingpulsedecreases
relativeto
the time window, and the skewhess and kurtosis both in-

crease.Nine differenttest signalswere usedin the simula-

tions,eachwithdurationT,=2 s andsampling
interval=O/
1024)s. The normalized
moments
of the testsignalsare
given in Table I. The standarddeviation for the Gaussian
envelopeusedto createthe pulselikesignalmustbe limited

to a minimumvaluesincethesamplingintervalof (1/1024)s
determines
signalcutofffrequencies
beyondwhichaliasing
occursin correlationscalculatedfrom sampleddata. For this
samplinginterval,512, 341.3, and 256 Hz are the frequency
255
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difference

in SNR

of 0.454

dB for the cross-

correlation detector, 0.187 d B for the bicorrelation detector,
and 0.425 dB for the tricorrelation detector.

The non-normalizedsignal moments,which define the
means of the PDFs of the signal-presentcorrelationensembleand ultimatelydetec:ion performance,changewhen
the mean is subtracted.This is illustratedby comparisonof
the originalnon-normalizednonzero-mean
signalmoments,
givenin TableV, to the non-normalized
momentsof the test
signalswith the meansubtracted,
given in Table VI. As ex-

pected,thesignalswith largermean(seeTableI) showlarger
changesin non-normalized•,ignalmomentswhen the mean
is removed,and detectionperformancecan changesignificanfly with a small changein signalmean.As an example,

forSignal
I, which
hasa mean
value
of 3.2748X10
-2 anda
maximumamplitudeof 0.159, the nonzero-meantheoretical
SNRcc, SNRBc, and SNRac are -13.117, -11.419, and
-10.693 dB, respectively,
as given in TablesII, Ill, and IV.
Contrastthesevalueswith the theoreticalSNRcc, SNR8c,
and SNR•c valuesof -11.,557, -8.696, and -8.460 dB,

Pflug el aL: Predictionof SNR for passive high•:r-ordercorrelationdetection
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F[G. 5. Theoretical
and computer-simulation
resultsfor (a) SNRcc, (b)
SNRBc
, and(c) SNRTcversus
normalized
signalmoments
at Pfa=0.001for
thezero-mean
testsignalswith /xt=(1/2048) s andfor T=2 s.

FIG. 6. Theoretical
andcomputer-simulation
resultsfor (a) SNRcc, (b)
SNRBc,and(c) SNRTcversusnormalized
signalmoments
at Pfa=0.01for
thezero-mean
testsignalswith At=(l/1024) s andT=2 s.

respectively,
usingmomentsof the zero-meansignal1 in
Eqs.(34)-(36).
To test furtherthe zero-meansignalformulas,simulations were performedfor the zero-meantest signalswith

form at their relative best when the tolerance for false alarm

signalswith sampling
intervalsof (1/1024)and(1/2048)s
for Pfa=0.001andin Figs.10 and 11 for Pfa=0.01.As indi-

function for the noise and therefore its correlation

catedin thepredictionformulasfor SNR gain,decreasing
the
samplingintervaldecreases
the bicorrelationand tricorrelation SNR gains over the cross-correlationdetector, even
thoughdecreasing
the samplingintervalimprovesdetection
performance
overallfor eachof the threedetectors.
Decreasing the Pfa(increasing
z,) resultsin largerbicorrelation
and
tricorrelationSNR gains;thushigher-ordercorrelatorsper-

measurednoise statisticsare known sufficiently,the domain
of the noiseprobabilitydensityfunctioncan be well enough
determinedto do low Pf• performancemodelingby theoreti-

is low.

To test whether the theoreticalformulas predict accurately for variousobservation
times,detectionperformance
T=Ts=2 s, andtwo differentsampling
intervals,
(1/1024) is evaluatedusingcomputersimulationsfor the 2-s Signal 1
window(Ts=2 s and T=4 s). The reand(1/2048) s. For Pfa=0.001,theresultsare shownplotted in a 4-s observation
sults of the computersimulationsare SNRcc=-11.311,
againstthe theoreticalresultsin Figs. 4 and 5. The correSNRBc=-10.134, and SNRTc=-9.8256 dB. Thesenumsponding
resultsfor Pfa=0.01 are shownin Figs.6 and7. In
all cases,the simulationsmatch the theoreticalpredictions bers are close to the theoreticalpredictionsof -11.611,
-10.415, and -9.9403 dB, respectively.Similarly, using
closely.As predicted,decreasingthe samplingintervalreT--6 s for the samesignal,thecomputersimulations
resultin
sultsin decreasinglevels of SNRcc, SNRBc, and SNRTc,
corresponding
to improveddetection
performance.
As shown SNRcc= -10.326, SNRBc=-9.4610, andSNRTc= -9.2428
in the figures,for zero-meansignals,SNRccis independent dB, comparedto the theoreticalpredictionsof -10.731,
- 9.8284, and - 9.4912 dB, respectively.
of the varianceof the signal.
To predictor simulateperformance
accuratelyfor very
Theoreticalbicorrelationand tricorrelationSNR gains
small values of Pra is generally difficult. The main problem
calculatedusing Eqs. (37) and (39) and the resultsof the
is knowingrealisticallythe shapeof the probabilitydensity
computersimulationsare shownin Figs. 8 and9 for the test
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central

ordinatevaluesof interestin thevery smalltail region.When

cal prediction
(if formulas
areknown)or computer
simulation. If the actual noise statisticsare not sufficiently well

known, then inaccuracyis due to experimentallimitations
and not theoretical

definitions.
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FIG. 9. Theoreticaland computer-simulation
resultsfor (a) bicorrelation
SNR gain versussignalskewnest;
and (b) tricorrelation
SNR gain versus
signalkurtosisat Pr•-0.001 for the zero-meantest signalswith At-(I/
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Determiningperformance
for very low Pt, by simulation, however,has two additionalproblemswhich mustbe
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FIG. 7. Theoreticaland computer-simulation
resultsfor (a) SNRcc, (b)

SNRt•
½,and(c) SNRTcversus
normalized
signalmoments
at Pra=0.01for
the zero-meantestsignalswith At=(1/2048) s and for T=2 s.

6

taken into account. The first is that the occurrence of central

ordinatevalueswhich give a falsealarm is so infrequentas
to requirea hugenumberof realizationsin the simulationto
accomplish
statisticalsignificance.
This can becomea prohibitiveuseof computertime.It is alsotruethatmanymethodsusedto generaterandon statisticaldensityfunctionsdo
not produceoutliersbeyonda certainlimiting value and so
cannotaccuratelyreproducethe extreme tail values of the
densityfunction.For exam91e,the Gaussiannoisegenerator
usedin our simulationsproducesa maximumoutlier of six
for a standard deviation of one.

Vl. CONCLUSIONS

(a)

Signal
8

(b)

200

400

SignalKurtosis

FIG. 8. Theoreticaland computersimulationresultsfor (a) bicorreladon

SNR gain versussignalskewhess
and (b) tricorrelation
SNR gain versus
signalkurtosisat Pra-0.001 for the zero-meantestsignalswith At-(1/
1024) s and T=2 s.
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Theoreticalformulasa:e derivedfor determiningcrosscorrelation,bicorrelation,aad tricorrelationpassivedetector
performancefor bandlimitedenergytransientsin zero-mean
noise with Gaussiandistributedsignal-absent
correlation
centralordinatevalues.Sp•:cifically,
formulaswhichpredict
the SNR requiredby each(,f the threedetectorsto achievea
predetermined
level of detection,P,/=0.5, for any value of
Pt,, are given. From these,SNR gain formulasbasedon
fixed P,•=0.5 and variabh Pt, are derived.The formulas
simplify for zero-meanenergysignals,and can be expressed
usingthe familiar conceptsof signalskewnessand kurtosis.
For a given signal,knowledgeof the low-ordersignalmoments and noise variance are necessaryto predict detector
performance.For energy signals detector performancedepends on P•h, sampling interval, and observationtime.

Higher-ordergain improveswith decreasingPr• and with
increasingobservation
time andsamplinginterval.Computer
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SNR gain versus
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s and T=2

s.

calculationsusingMonte Carlo simulationsand hypothesis
testingare presentedto corroboratethe SNR predictionformulas.
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FIG. 1l. Theoreticalandcomputersimulation
resultsfor (a) bicorrelation
SNR gain versussignalskewness
and (b) tricotrelationSNR gain versus
signalkurtosis
at Pea
= 0.01for thezero-mean
testsignalswithAt = (1/2048)
sand

T=2s.

APPENDIX A: NOISE ASSUMPTIONS
PREDICTION
FORMULA
ENSEMBLE
DERIVATIONS

REQUIRED
VARIANCE

FOR

The following assumptionsconcerningthe noise are
necessary
to derivethe expressions
for ensemblevarianceof
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noisecorrelation
centralordinatevaluesgivenin Eqs.(23h),
(24g), and (25c) (Papoulis,1965;Robinson,1980),with p
the correlationorderand M the numberof time points:
(1) The underlying
randomnoiseprocess
is suchthat
ensemblemembers(realizations)
are identicallydistributed
and stationarywithin the observationtime.
(2) The infinite-timesumof the productof p distinct
realizationsovert I andt 2 is zeroexceptwhent 1= t2. This is
approximatelytrue for largeN.

I
N-1

N-1

(At)2•
• {nl(tl)n2(tl)'"nt•(tl)n•(t2)n2(t2)'"nt•(t2)}
kl=0 k2=O
N-1

N-1

=(At)2•
• [nl(tl)n2(tl)'"np(tl)nl(t2)n2(t2)'"np(t2)]eS(t2--tl)
kl=0 k2-0
N-1

=(At)2k]•-0 n•2(t•)n22(t•)...np2(t•),
1,2....p
(3) The squareof the distinctunderlying
noiseprocess tion of statisticalindependencefor the realizationsof the
noiseprocess
(Papoulis,1965).Independence
andergodicity
given time,
imply assumption
(2) for theinfinitesum.
is uncorrelatedacrossp realizationsof the ensembleat any

E{n12(
t)n22(
t).. .np2(t)}

APPENDIX
B: GAUSSIAN
CORRELATION
CENTRAL

=E{n,(t)}E{n2(t)}...E{np(t)
}, 1,2.....p distinct.
Assumption
(3) couldbe replacedby the strongerassump258
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CHARACTER
OF
ORDINATE
PDFs

FollowingIsserlis(1918) and Gardner(1986), the qth
ensemblemomentsof zero-meannoisepth-ordercorrelation
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central ordinate PDFs are shown to be consistent with a zero-

meanGaussiandensity.That is, all odd orderensemblemomentsarezero,andall evenorderensemble
momentsgreater
thantwo are appropriatelyproportionalto powersof the second moment.

The assumptions
in AppendixA must be extendedfor

the followingderivation.Assumption2 mustbe extendedto
q time pointsandassumption
3 mustbe extendedto q/2 time
points.
The qth-orderensemblemomentof p zero-meannoise
sequences,
eachof length¾ with ti:kiAt, is

I

=(At)
qEkt=O
E rtl(tl)rt2(tl)"
'rtp(tl)
Lk2
=ø
rtl(t2)rl2(t2)'"np(t2)
'"Lkq:0 rtl(tq)n2(tq)'"rtp(tq)
=(AI)qE
k

• ...

0 k2= 0

kq= I

nl(tl)nl(t2)...nl(tq)n2(tl)n2(t2)...rt2(lq)...rtt•(tl)rtt•(12)...rtp(tq)
.

For largeN, thisexpression
is approximately
zero whenp is odd,and wheneverall t i are distinct.It is only nonzerowhenp
is evenand timesare equalin pairs.Usingdelta functionnotation,the momentsare nonzerowhen

• '" N-I
• nl(tl)nl(t2)'"nl(tq)n2(tl)n2(t2)'"n2(tq)'"nr•(tl)np(t2)'"np(tq)
{Ni•_I
N-I

(At)qEk

0 k2=0

kq=O

is nonzero,wherethesummation
overtheproductof deltafunctionsis takenoverall possiblewaysof dividingq integersinto
q/2 combinations
of pairs.Thereare(1)(3)(5)...(q- 3)(q- 1) termsin thesummation.
Applyingthedeltasummation
results
in

[(l)(3)(5)...(q_3)(q_l)](At)qNq/2E{n•2(t
• t2)'"nl(tq/2)
2
•)n•l.
Xn}(tl)n•(t2).ß.n2(tq/2)...np(t
2
2 l)np(t2)...nt•l,
2
2•tq/2)
}.
Sincethe squareof the noiseis uncorrelatedin time, this is equalto

[(1)(3)(5)...(q- 3)(q- 1)](At)qNq/2E{n•(tl
)}E{n•(t2)}...E{n•2(tq/2)}E{n}(tl
)}
XE{n•(t2)}
2
2
2
2
ß"E{n2(tq12)}E{np(tl)}E{np(t2))
E{nt•(tq/2)}
=[(1)(3)(5)...(q- 3)(q- I )](At)qNq/2[E{rt2(t)}]pq/2,

which is the even qth-order ensemblemoment of p zeromean noise sequences.These powers of the momentsare
consistent
with the momentrelationships
for a Gaussiandensity.
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